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MAKE EVERY PAY DAY
1 BOND DAY
JOIN THE PAY-ROLL SAVINBS PUR

FIRST STORIES OF HOW U. S.
FLIERS LICKED JAP FLEET

By FRANK NEILL
InfI ftrrrtre Miff C nrTfipßn4wl

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii, June 11.—American flier*,
raturning victorious to Pearl Harbor, today hailed the United
States Army’s big Flying Fortresses as chief factors in the
defeat of Japan’s invasion fleet off Midway Island.

The intrepid airmens thrilling eyewitness accounts re-
vealed that a squadron of Fortresses had made at least three
attacks on the enemy armada and put it to flight after sinking
two aircraft carriers and scoring hits on three battleships,
four cruisers, several destroyers and a transport, and sending

enemy fleet home, its casualties estimated at between 6,000
Rmd 8,000 men.

The fliers gathered at the headquarters of LieuL Gen.
Delos C. Emmons and told a collective story that will live in
military annals.

“It was a pilot’s dream,” said C. P. Tokari. 26-year-old
captain from Port Richmond, Va.

Queen Snarls
Loop Traffic
Perches on Signal Light

• Opposite City Hall!

Patrolman Sherman Walker,

who operate* a tow wagon in the
loop, today should be Issuing a

ticket for obstructing traffic to a

real queen.

But he isn’t going to do it be-
cause he had to work overtime to

rescue the queen and several thou-
sand otht-r bees from a forced
landing they made on the traffic
signal light and sign post nearest

the city hall at Michigan avenue
and Griswold street.

What happened to the queen’s
calculations nobody know*. But
she and her followers turned up

in time to snarl up the 5 o'clock
traffic.

THF.V GET INTO ACTION
Walker and Patrolman Dale Gil-

man were dispatched with ihcir
tow wagon to take care of the
situation.

Hundreds below watched with
open mouths while Walker climbed
up onto the high crane at the
heck of his tow car. Then he got

himself up on top the signal light
with the bees. Cars stopped to

watch. Police whistles shrilled out
at the blocked traffic.

Everybody began to yell up ad-
vice.

“Get the queen
t

or you're

sunk,” shouted a woman above
the traffic roar. Walter teetered
on the signal light.

NOT ROOM FOR BOTH
There wasn't room for both

cops on top the signal light, so
Gilman had to stand below, parry
questions of spectators and give
moral support.

Demanded one severe *looking
woman:

“Why aren't you helping that

poor man up there ?"

Said Gilman:
“Lady. I'm doing my best.

There isn’t a ladder and the
light l» pretty well occupied
now."
Walker, wearing gloves, cor-

ralled the bees in half an hour.
Patrolman Adam Fiachaber of

the auto squad took the bees, vol-
unteering to give them a home on
his farm where there are no traf-
fic lights.

Jack Oakie in Hospital
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. June 10

(INS).—Jack Oakie. after collaps-
ing at his home, today was in
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital with
what was believed to be an at-
tack of pneumonia. Oakie con-
tracted a cold two weeks ago
whila working in an ico skating
picture w‘th Sonja Henie.

Drive so Force
Lone Autoisls
From Streets
1 -wy

I Committee to Map
/ Plan for Campaign
1 so Share Rides

Hitler rides in empty sent*. so
lays a new sub-committee ap-
pointed by Traffic Co-ordinator
Donald Slutz to educate the public

of that fact.
The new group will consist of

four liaison men— Len Y’ollbra'cht
for management, Victor Reuther
for CIO labor, Howard R. Smith-
hisler for the public and an AFL

f
presentative to be named by
¦ank X. Mart'’!, president of the
ayne County Federation of

Labor.
Specifically the committee will

ha charged with ridding .the
streets of metropolitan Detroit of
passengerless cars and with equal-,
lzing loads of public transporta-

tion facilities. j
GROUP TO MAP PLAN

Working with Slutz, Fred A.
Nolan. DSR general manager and
D. Grant Mickle, chief traffi
engineer, the committee will draft |
a plan whereby a steady flow of
worker-bearing traffic can be
attained.

“Our committee is taking the
most pessimistic view of De-

troit's transportation Problem.”
Slutz said. “Our preparations
are for the worst that ran hap-
pen. We must plan that we are

(Continued on Next Page, Col. 1)
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“We caught them by surprise. We socked a fat Jap trans-
port with everything we had and in three minutes it seemed like
a thousand Japs were swimming back to Toklo.”

Captain Tokarz’s plane also was credited with sinking a
Japanese carrier and damaging a cruiser.

“It was good clean fun/' added Tokarz. “We were mad as
hell when we had to come home.’*

The Flying Fortresses were led into combat in three
attacks by Col. Walter C. Sweeney Jr., of San Francisco. His
forces returned to their base with only a single casualty—one
gunner in the tail of a bomber caught *and injured his little
finger in a door of the plane.

Captain Tokarz was still bleary-eyed after flying 54
gruelling hours in three day* when he related the ml# that he
and his bomber crew of eight played in the Midway engage-
ment.

Flying in their B-17 bomber, which they affectionately
call “Jitterbug,” the nine men braved the heaviest anti-

aircraft barrages and battled off hordes of deadly Jap Zero
naval fighter planes to make three attacks on the Japanese
fleet in two days.

“We scored two direct hits on that fat troop transport on
June 3,” Captain Tokarz, who looks like a young Clark Gable,

told this correspondent.
“The ship was flaming from stem to stern. It was a

beautiful sight seeing those heavy bombs hit the bull’s-eye.
“The next day we connected four times on a carrier and

once on a cruiser.
“Jap anti-aircraft shot away one of our motors and we

fought through the last day on three engines. Shrapnel pep-
•pered the plane and Zeros machine-gunned fancy designs in
our ship hut we got home without a single casualty.’'

For 90 per cent of the American airmen the Battle of Mid-
way was their baptism of fire.

Colonel Sweeney s story of the Flying Fortress assaults
follows: .

“We came out down from the son on June 3 at the Jap
invaders. Twenty ships steamed along hi two columns with-
out plane protection. They deployed when they spotted os,
going into violent maneuvers.

“The conversation coming hi on the inter-phonea la not
' printable. Our boys couldn’t restrain their Joy and excitement.

“The Japs sent up a terrific barragO of anti-aircraft ire.
My bombardier yelled:

“

‘My God, those anti-aircraft shells are Mg and pretty
through the bombsight.'

“We let them have many loads in pattern bombing. Wo
got a couple of transports and at leant live others, tndjndhig a
cruiser and two battleships.

“The following day was the beat. We took off at dawn
after navy PB-Y’s relocated the Japs. We were about 100
miles at sea, flying high.

“We spotted them 34 minutes later drs#n op in battle
(Continned on Page Bis)
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Nazis Open Offensive From Kharkov
U.S.Warships
Join British
Home Fleet

American Task Force
Answer to Naii Threat
so Red Supply Line
rattM Preee Mill fnrmpmutml

LONDON. June 11.— A strong

task force of the American navy,

under command of Rear Admiral
Robert C. Giffen, has joined the
British home fleet, it was dis-
closed today.

The American units were said
i

to have been in service “for some
time" under command of Rear
Admiral Tovey. commander-in-
chief of the British home fleet.

ANSWER NAZI THREAT
Arrival of the American naval

units was believed to have an-
rwered any threat by the German
fleet, which has powerful ships in
Trondheim Fjord, to attack Anglo-
American supply lines to Russia.

King George VI boarded an
American battleship and cruiser
after the Jask force had reached
British witters. The cruiser’s band
played “God Save the King" as
the British monarch came aboard.
After the formal inspection ended
King George visited the crew's
quarters and expressed surprise
and satisfaction at the comfort of
,the quarters and the spirit of the
'men.

As the American warships
steamed into oort they wvre met
by the British cruiser Edinburgh,
which was later sunk while on

I convoy duty.
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LAND TROOPS ON THE MOVE ON THE LONG RUSSIAN FRONT
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Photo by Russian Army. Passed by Censor, Distributed by International News Photos

CAMOUFLAGED RUSSIAN SCOUTS PUSHING THE ENEMY FROM TOWN OF YUKHNOV.
. . . the Russians say thix just-rcleasrd picture ii of riflemen, routing the Germans . . .

Scouting Plane
Sinks Jap Sub

MELBOURNE. June 11* (UP),—

Allied planes have seriously dam-
aged and probably sunk a Japa-

nese submarine off the Australian

coast and have made another
punishing raid on the Japanese
northeastern invasion zone. Gen.
Douglas MacArthur said today in
his communique.

The submarine, hit by recon-
naissance craft, is the ninth ac-
counted for in recent actions.,

A strong force of plants raided
the airdrome at Rabaul, in New
Britain island, and scored hits on
buildings and dispersed planes.

“Your Own Horoscope," by
France* Drake, la one of many

famous features la The Detroit

Col. Murphy Here
Justice Goes in Army Monday at Georgia Camp,

Will Get Honorary Degree From Wayne

Associate Supreme Court Jus-
tice Frank Murphy, whose com-
mission as a lieutenant colonel in
the army of the United States
was just announced, arrived in
Detroit today to receive an hon-
orary degree from Wayne Uni-
versity.

"I put on my uniform at noon
Sunday and go Into service at
Fort Bennlng, Ga.. at 6:SO

| a. m. Monday," Justice Murphy'!
I said. • i 1

"I understand I will be at-
tached to a tank division after
I receive Infantry training and
I hope to go Into active serv-
ice, just as every one else does.
I know something of the plsns
for the Philippines and I hope
to get Into the Far East fight-
ing."
Justice Murphy rose to the rank

Huge Force
Thrown Into
New Battle

Sevatopol Holds
- Against Fierce

German Onslaught

Ford to Build
Large Gliders

The war department has re-
quested the Ford Motor Company

Jto begin immediate preparations

for mass production of large
gliders for the army, It was offi-
cially revealed today..

It Is understood «the govern-
ment asked that' the work be
started as quickly as possible so
that the company may turn out
gliders within a few months.

At present the ’project is
merely in the

.
drawing-board

stage, but work is being rushed.
It is presumed that the gliders

which will be built by Ford will
be used both to carry troops and
freight. The Germans used the
motorless craft successfully in the
invasion of Crete.

By HENRY SHAPIRO
UaMsi hM awe Cinisi nimi

MOSCOW, June 11. —A hew

German offensive threatening to
develop into a major onslaught
involving millions * of men and
thousands *of planes and tanka
raged around Kharkov today.

The Germans also threw new
reserves into their assault on be-
sieged Sevastopol, the Crifaean
naval base, where they already
were using 150,000 men.

The German offensive there was
in its sixth day.

Nowhere had the Germans been
able to penetrate Sevastopol’s iron
ring of defenses, it was said, but
Col. Gen. Fritz Erich von Manstein
was pouring every man, plane and
tank he had into the battle and
the pressure steadily tightened.

BATTLE REVEALED
The German offensive on the

Kharkov sector was revealed in
last midnight’s communique, which
said only that "Wednesday on the
Kharkov sector battles occurred
with German troops who were on
the offensive.’*

of captain in the last war and
had been recommended for his
majority when the war ended.

He receives an honorary degree
of doctor of laws tonight from the
public university of the city he
once served as recorder’s court
judge and as mayor. He leaves
for Washington tomorrow.

He was accompanied here by
his sister. Mrs. Marguerite Tea-
han. and her 6-year-old daughter.
Mary Aurora. Wiiliam Teahan.
Murphy's brother-in-law, is with
the war department and expects
to be called for army duty soon.

The status of Justice Murphy
while he is in the army has not
yet been determined. It is ex-
pected that he will be granted a
leave of absence from the bench
for the duration of the war.

Apparently the immediate Ger-
man intent waa to regain the posi-
tion* they had lost when the bat-
tle of Kharkov quieted two weeks
ago. Marshal Semyon Timoshenko
(Continued on Next Page, CoL f)
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